Keywords: the water-entry process of air-launched vehicle; reliability model; numerical wave tank; fitting analysis. Abstract. The high cost of the reliability test for water-entry process of air-launched vehicle prompts the numerical simulation method which has become a mainstream in the process of equipment development. In this paper, the author integrated the simulation results of vehicle failure mechanism with the calculation of mission reliability of water-entry vehicle through the model research of water-entry process of air-launched vehicle under the condition of complex wave, and structured water-entry vehicle reliability model under complex wave condition, based on failure mechanism simulation environment. Furthermore, based on the basic flow field data obtained from CFD simulation, the author gained the movement parameters models on Attitude Angle, Angular Velocity and Centroid Displacement of the water-entry process of air-launched vehicle through the least squares fitting, which provides the basic input data for the reliability analysis of the vehicle water-entry process. In the end, the author fitted simulation results into the reliability model, and presented the reliability analysis result according to the fitting results of Attitude Angle, Angular Velocity and Centroid Displacement.
Introduction
Air-launched vehicle has become a mainstream of "Air-Land-Ocean" combat mode, which demands that the vehicle can launch rapidly and reliably in all kinds of complicated sea and weather conditions. Establishing numerical wave environment conform to actual situation and applying the simulation data to implement reliability analysis model is the key point of this simulation research. So far, in the air-launched vehicle simulation field, Senhu Li [1] , Bin Xia [2] , Zhen Chen [3] and Yong Wang [4] had carried out simulation studies about the water-entry process of air-launched vehicle through the finite element software; Xuenong Chen [5] , Jiasheng Zhou [6] , Qi Sun [7] and Jun Wang [8] had conducted numerical simulations about the water-entry process of air-launched vehicle, and discussed the influence of different control parameters on the vehicle water-entry process separately. However, these models lacked comprehensive consideration of the coupling mechanism of various affecting factors on system reliability analysis, which affected the reliability of the simulation results to some extent.
Based on vehicle movement parameters under different numerical wave parameters and the database of structural vibration deformation parameters, the author took into consideration various factors such as sea conditions, wave phases, direction angles, and launch speed/attitude/structural strength, and established the response model among movement parameters, structure parameters and wave parameters. Integrated probabilistic method and non-probabilistic methods into this response model, the author analyzed failure modes of vehicle water-entry ballistic reliability, attitude reliability and structure reliability, and established the reliability forecasting model for water-entry process of air-launched vehicle.
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Simulation Analysis for Reliability Model
The establishment of a high quality numerical wave tank. In order to ensure the waves can fully flow, the volume of the established numerical wave tank is (100×25×35) m3. Figure 1 shows the numerical wave tank and initial position of air-launched vehicle. Vehicle's head is vertical from the still wave surface 6 meters away (the same as length of the vehicle) before air-launched. Then the vehicle moves as linear accelerated motion along with the direction 30 degrees to the horizontal, and starts free-flying after close to the phase interface and the speed reach to 25 m/s. Considering that the air-launched vehicle may produce slamming during the water-entry process, the author conducted intensive processing (2.3 million) to the grids around vehicle and its moving area, as shown in Figure 2 . The simulation of reliability model under numerical wave tank. After consider the factors about sea conditions (wave characteristic parameters) and wave phases, the author added the influence analysis about water-entry angle, which means the smaller included angle between vehicle's axis and the horizontal. In order to improve the simulation efficiency and save time, different variables were controled seperately, 3 levels of sea conditions, 4 phases of wave and 2 kinds of water-entry angles were selected, which produced 10 kinds of simulation scheme of water-entry process of air-launched vehicle, as shown in Table 1 . Based on the high quality numerical wave tank, the evolution mechanism of unsteady flow field characteristics and hydrodynamic characteristic for water-entry process of air-launched vehicle influenced by different sea conditions, wave phases and water-entry angles is discussed. Then, the changing regularity of motion parameters, attitude, strength and structural deformation of the vehicle under different wave environments and launch conditions was analyzed based on numerical calculation results. Specifically, the changing curves of wave flow field, water pressure and motion parameters (Displacement, Velocity, Angular Velocity and Attitude Angle, etc.) of water-entry process of air-launched vehicle were simulated, when 3 levels of sea conditions coupling with 4 wave phases and 2 water-entry angles. Then, the changes of different directions' forces and torques of vehicle was analyzed, and the water-entry process of air-launched vehicle reliability model under complex wave condition, based on failure mechanism simulation environment was established.
The Establishment and Validation of Reliability Model for Water-entry Process of Air -launched Vehicle under Simulation Environment
Reliability model for vehicle's water-entry process under simulation environment. To establish the water-entry process reliability model for air-launched vehicle, we need to consider both water-entry environment and initial conditions, let us define I as 2 34 1 centroid-initi {wave-conditi al-velocit on,wave-phase,, ywater-entry-angle} = == == I ii ii . We can conclude the water-entry process reliability model for air-launched vehicle as Equations 1.In there, vehicle motion state parameters are composed of Attitude Angle, Angular Velocity and Centroid Displacement. According to this, we can get fault criterion of water-entry process based on simulation mechanism as Equations 2. 
In the same way, Equations 4 is the Angular Velocity fitting formula, and Equations 5 is the Centroid Displacement formula obtained by fitting. In the formula, the specific meaning of various parameters (dimensionless), wave phases and its definition of positive or negative are all in accordance with the above Attitude Angle fitting analysis. The positive direction of X axis in the same with wave propagation direction, and the positive direction of Y axis is vertical up.
( ) 
Model validation. The definition of wave phases were given in Figure 3 .Take the end of the vertical acceleration upward movement as time zero, at this moment, vehicle's head 2 meters vertical from the still wave surface. Observed from the positive direction of Z axis, the attitude angle is on positive direction when vehicle spin anticlockwise while on negative direction when spin along with clockwise, and attitude angle remain unchanged (θ = 0) when the Z axis parallel to the vertical direction, as shown in Figure 4 . If the vehicle entries numerical wave tank under 3th level sea condition and in the wave crest phase (sea condition 1 i =0.5, wave phase 2 i =0) , the head contacted with wave surface is about the time t s =0.90s and the tail finished the water-entry is about the time t u =1.14s.Similarly, the corresponding parameters of other conditions are shown in Table 2 . After assigned the values of Observed from the comparison diagrams between theoretical fitting curves and practical simulation results of vehicle's Attitude Angle, Angular Velocity and Centroid Displacement under different sea conditions & wave phases, it's easy to find that there exists some deviations between the fitting curves and simulation results of Attitude Angle and Angular Velocity, which may cause by the slamming generated at the moment of water-entry. The simulated curves flow with more fluctuation while the overall trend of them is consistent, the deviation range is limited. However, the fitting curves and simulation results of Centroid Displacement are almost complete overlap. In general, the fitting result is acceptable, and the structured vehicle water-entry reliability model under complex wave condition based on failure mechanism simulation environment achieved a higher accuracy and completeness.
Conclusion
Based on water-entry vehicle movement parameters under different numerical wave parameters and the structural vibration deformation parameters, the response model among movement parameters, structure parameters and wave parameters is established. Integrated probabilistic method and non-probabilistic methods into this response model, the author analyzed failure mechanism of vehicle water-entry ballistic reliability, attitude reliability and structure reliability, and established the basic reliability model for water-entry process of air-launched vehicle. Combined the simulation results of vehicle failure mechanism with the calculation of mission reliability of vehicle water-entry process, the reliability model of vehicle water-entry under complex wave condition based on failure mechanism simulation environment is structured.
The movement parameters model of the water-entry process is obtained through the least squares fitting based on the basic flow field data obtained from CFD simulation, which provides the basic input data for the reliability analysis of the water-entry process of air-launched vehicle. In the end, the author fitted simulation results into the reliability model, and presented the reliability analysis result according to the fitting results of Attitude Angle, Angular Velocity and Centroid Displacement. The fitting curves and simulation results is almost overlapping which validate that the fitting result is acceptable, and the structured reliability model of the water-entry process of air-launched vehicle under the simulation environment of numerical wave tank is applicability and effectiveness.
